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The Russian Situation

to be sure in an situation
to-day, and that is that theri

ie of Russia who has the smallest

inkbnp a- ¦-' will

mean in the ful of the war. We

have no information in thi»» country on

which it is either safe or wise to erect any

structure of exp-ectation. Much of ber.e-

fit to the Allie»» may come out of Russia,

but it is at least equally. possible that Rui-

t>ia will either remain quiescent or make a

separate peace.
More than four months ago those who

knew most about Russia in Fn

England frankly conceied that Russia had

disappeared as a factor in the war. The

French statement was very simple. "There

If no more Russia," was the military deci¬

sion in Trance. In England, where the

knowledge of the Russian situation was

less accurate, there was some hor

clear recognition that it was mere h««pe.
It may be that the national forces in

Russia will succeed in triumphing over so¬

cialism and anarchy allied to German ele¬

ments and fostered and subsidized by Ger¬

man agent?, but this has not happened
«¡espite al! kinds of announcements

and reports.
Turning ibilities, we may

hat if Russia continues to maintain a

line on the Eastern front without attack-

he will occupy most of th*» Au
and many divisions of the German

srmy, but from these German divisions in

.he East can be drawn valuable materia'.

and more and mote the be troops can be

turned toward the Western Iron:, where

the bal | forward fiercely and

when the decision will come if then
l»e a. decision this year. If the Russian*

maintain their line without activity they
will still play a useful idle also in con¬

tinuing the blockade of Germany at

vancing the procès« of starvati
. Ob the other hand, if the German in-

D rus with the sociali v. chistic
F parties should succeed, Russia will make a

separate peace and food supplies will bi>.
after a certain amount of delay, available
for the Genuas. Large numbers of Ger¬
man troops will be releaw.l either for in¬

dustry or for service on the Western front.

while the Austriana will renew

their attack of last year upon the Italians
and, with German assistance, probably to

expel Rarrail's army from Salónica. Any
.uch event as this may easily had to a

considerable prolongation of the war and

t*» a new set of circumstances in which it

may be necessary I ¦ separat«
peace between Italy and the Central
Powei.v
The fart o! the situation is unmistaka¬

ble, The collapse of Russia at the ¡

time is wellnigh complete. Conceivably,
Russia will rally, as the French Revolution
rallied under the attack of Europe. If we
see a German attack upon Russia it will
be safe to conclude that the Germans have
abandoned all hope of peace by negotia¬
tion with Russia. If we see a Russian
attack upon Germany, we can draw the
same conclusion. But until we see real
fighting resumed in the East it is unwise
to banish from the calculations the possi¬
bility of a separate peace between Russia
and Germany.

At the present time the war has become
a struggle between Great Britain and
France on the one hand and Germany on

the other, with the chief Allied effort be¬
ing mads on the Western front in an of¬
fensive, and the chief German effort beim:
made by a submarine campaign, while the
German army is fighting desperately in
hold some portion of its conquests as a

basis for peace negotiations if the Allies
are brought to the point where they will
be compelled to talk peace.

Ail optimism regarding I: ;, . jji,
Kart of those who are to-day fighting Ger¬
many is without any wild basis. The
widest thing u> (poet the worst,
b-eauiie the worst i» wh«.; ,f .,,£
now probable. If Russia c

n al.es » «epxi» ¡ will I«.

m Um I nited States m xt y«

supply a considerable number oí men <_n

front to * 'jpporl the French,
»hose man power will henceforth diminiah

arly. I; will be necesaary for the

United siat.*s to do ¦ eonaiderable part in

breaking the aubmarine blockade and tlui-

making the starvation of England
sible, ¡«mi in furnishing ateel to France

¦1 tu Ital).
people of the i': ;*.e«l States ihould

\ U.11. fact thnt the

ably add ;it

1« a.t anotl war, a d that
ful termination of tl

; ear will depend on the extent to whi
ai n ¡« to

Europ« end merchanl fleets

through the submarine zone In a very
!.*«r«_rc measure we shall line next year to

ace of Russia, and the c<

Rusi ia has practically insured a pro

ngation of the war well into next year.
It is idle ind from

if the
* and of th'* French in their opening
«.? oi the Wesl thai

or that

peace is likely this year. This ia not true.

not the view at the mon.'

1 rench. The mos1
a

British and to the

hat« .- not onl
¦ble '»i i ineviti continue. The

collap e o Russia u m< .1 importai,t
.-ingle fact in the wa

ha- proven a« neat an advantage
"many as can he conceived. It ha*.

; a very veal burden upon the United
Mr.tes, and if the United States fails to

bear that burilen, the decision that we all

i. p. foi the victory of democrac;
of civilization over force may

still be indecisive ami there may he left to

Germ tei ial out of which
struct another assault upon the liberal na¬

tions o\' the world.

A Fourth Without Fireworks
re is much to be >ai«i in favor oi ! ire

Commissioner Adamson'a plan to have tin*
country celebrate the coming Fourth of
.July without fireworks. The idea of the

ourth has made preat head¬
way in receñí years, with a consequent

of lockjaw. This year oí all year-
there should be no need for the burning

inpowder in honor of pest perform¬
ances of the nation or to stimulate pa-
t riotiam.

\ I« from the fact that relaxing of
restrictions around the sale of explosives

e opportunity for those whom
.fayor Mitchel called "exceptional ca

malign influence and malicious purpose"
to do damage, there is tin* element of

The labor and materials which
would ¡.o into firoworka might much better

ammunition for the use of this coun-

and its allies against the common
\ Fourth without fireworks would

the fire risk, protect the youth of
the land, whose aervices may be greatly

I in agriculture, minimi/.«* opp
r alien plots and Bave money and

gunpowder to use in a better way. It is
hoped all the cities of the country

will adopt Mr. Adamaon't plai

Muddling Food Inspection
mitting the nece itj for th« con-
ion of food.- and th. lity of

presenting for use all foodstuffs not detri¬
mental to health, the bill of Benato <i. 1

Thompson amending the puiilk. heaith av

:<lutive to the destruction of unaound food
products is unwise and wronj; in principle.
This hill. i;i brief, provides that lie:.
no local health department or officer may

any whole shipment of meat:-.
poultry, eggs, fruit, vegetable! or other
an ule oi food. An embargo may be placed

."Oi lignment; thereaftei a 'parate
-.atum muât be made by an in

>it the !.« pi tment of Food i and Mai
1' more than 75 pit cent of the consign¬
ment i- found by him to he unaound, the
whole may i. destroyed; if le-s than that
proportion ia unsound) tin* good must be
salvaged and may be Bold by the consignee
at privat« sale or auction.
The detalla of the bill make it unwork¬

able. It require*- written notice of an em¬

bargo to he lerred within an hour on the
Commission*- of Foods and Markets.
Since that official has only one office in
the state.in this city.the bill, though
general in form, can apply in practice only
to this city. It thereby would prohibit the
health departments of all other cities from
condemning finally any unwholesome ship-
ment of foods, unless, in violation of its
term?, the notice were served late and at
great cost in time and money brought an

inspector who agreed with the Health De¬
partment.

But. more than that, the principle of
the measure is unwise. It divides respon¬
sibility for the condemnation of unwhole¬
some food between two sets «if officials
the local health officials and the inspector?«
of the State Department of Foods hikI
Markets. Such division is wrong and dan¬
gerous, leaving open the possibility of dis¬
agreements and the evasion of mponsi«
bility by either or both.

If the bill has any hearing on fa
implies that the Health Department of
this city has been wantonly destroying
food lit for use. That the health authori-

rigoroualy deny. They insist that
what the bill undertakes to make p"
they already do permit the sorting out
and sale of unspoiled food. The SUSI
where this is rot «)«me nie the mean, in

which the value of the salvaged «rüdes
would not warrant Ulf expense of the sort-
ing process, they declare.
TV had many unfortunate ex-

mpukma denl<*T« who
in1"««'!«.! unfit tad <i«-iin.r«-u* f*o.i.i

The Health Department i_> the oii_> pro-

lector against this menace the eons
have. That department

¡enced and Bfi ¡ble men engaj
ill.- woik. It would n"t be good e

policy t>> interfere with it "

the nactment of a bill bound by i
»cure and rather contradictory pb
i«« produce much confusion and liti

none of it to the .benefit of
.1 v hotnevi r <¦!-e il might <.¦

War and Marriage
'. rkel

to have subsided almo ¦ uddenly
.«¦ which

to the cynical theory that it was inst
and promoted in large mea '¦.!'<¦ b;
ignoble army of slackers. But wli
the official warning had anything
wüb it 01 not, the decline i probabl
temporär).

W« may nol again see anythii -,r lili
enthusiasm thai lid to be t

by a large number of new-

citizens who fancied that a license t<

was a certificat mption frou
heavier duties of citizenship, bul u

we differ in thit way from cth<
the war will serve to timulate the

i marrj inp and gi\ ing in marri

The vital statistics of the British H

trar General for 1915 ha*
liahed, and they ahow that the mar

and Wales was the
est ever record« «1. The figures for

ire not read* yet, but a rough
putation shows that, though they
some* han those of the yea
fore, there has at leasl been no stri
reaction. The rate for 1915 wai 19.C
1,000, or 3.6 above the rate in 1914.
There is a lar: oppoi tunity for B|

latiotl in this matter. The most, obi

explanation is 'hat a great many y«

men who normally would wait until
were well settled in life resolved to pit
into matrimony before entering upon
uncertain adventure of battle. Il is

markable, however, thai the a eragt
ot the contracting parties, both for b
elors and spinsters, was the highest
corded since statistics were first colle«

At any rate, the reality of war n

tablished, though the
baby has proved to bo B myth. I

dentally, it may be remarked that the
m' buy babies over girls from ..

1915, to June. 1916, was the highest
half a century, a discovery which will

able the curious to revive an anc

ersy.

Relocate These Tracks!
hoped the assembly will

low tin Senate's example and pass
r bill fo the i elocation of

railway tracks in Centra! P
West. Thi is now far differ
from the form in which il was first r

sented. Il contai ici to Cent

Par!:, .-n.v it contemplates the relocat
of the tracks on the west fide of the a

nue, decreasing th«- width of the wide si

walk «there to fiftsea feet to give
1 space.

As they are a present, the ear trai
are inconveniently placed, and

a distil are or t

side of the avenue on which thej are, c<

sequentiy few pedestrians use the »i«

walk there. The "resuïl that perso
wishini either north 01 JOB

bound ear.- have to cross the entire wid
of the avenue, stemming a tide of trai
alwaj brisk, with automobiles letting o

v isidering the hazards,
is a w« nder there are -o few accidents.
The relocation of the tracki on the wc

side of the ¡1 ret will make the ai i

the Eight h Aven ore es ly n

cessible and will lessen the pri
aterially. The '«ill is now a sour

one and ought to become law.

I lie holcitni* Bungalow
Hi« Imagination .- greatly taken atul Ilk

b) the description of ;« foldit
bungalow Just ; which nu

contain twe roomi ot five, h' the owner

pleasure. Th« un on l«n
b« arit eai iljf as tt

'¦'It «pi-

taele whi« remember llanlon
¦llll."

hi ,-i bungalow jrou ma

have
inds at

eale, if refreshments are served, th

lemai house contains a kite!
bovin

partitions pboul claek, clack, clack! jus
like that, ai:.I two bed chambers appear com

pletely furnished, the l.eilroom t'utnitui

opening out from the walls, where it ha
been ai neatly 'a but

this s ondcrfn

itructure, we understand, walls fold to**ethc
a» handily a» four sections of a tire screes

with
We suppo v when «".eral personi are It

the house, duo warning must be given hefor
the metamorphosis begin Oae wouldn'
like to he ihunted half-dresaed from his bod
room into the parlor or dropped gently o:

the flov» er hod In the front yard by his apart
mint unexpectedly turning wrong side eat
Then, too, il there danger of being inadver
tentl) packed again t the ceiling for ¦ v.hol<

.i.- until evening, when th«
house tnkr; on its nocturnal shape airain?
The folding bungalow Impreaaei ua as ar

up-to-date Improvement, only t«> br excelled
by one that can br collapsed, lui.I upon «

truck and carried about the country whither-
to wander.

I he Late Oar as a Spiritualist
..

A Russian friend who is in a position to
know has giren me an Interesting rvplana-

tin» Influente that M, Protepop
tamed over the ex-Csar Nicholas, it iras, he
fays, due to the fact lhat M. Protopepof,
like his imperial master, is n tt
rpirituali' || the death ni Itasputln, by

.-latiiii." Nicholas II had long
boon guided, tin- latter was deprived of tlm
saptrnataral direction on which he rr|.e,| net
only for hit poliry but even for hi«- evil and

v. appeintaieate, n» re.tend it by
table tnrniag m the

'i Pietopopoff: when they were la doubt the
|« iar and hi« minister consulted the «pints,
.«h«. Mem t» ha in -.*.«> bad ad«
-.ice. Thus il«
depended on the caprices uf an umpired table

America to Her Allies
Pr«M lands beyond the «rater,
To you a »ong 1 send >

A Mag to rnrn from tha lover of mm, f
To friends «he faith of a friend.

Hail now to M«ilv Rasais!
Holy m more than name.

Holy a» msn is holy /
And she has owned hi« claim.

fT
Hail, beautiful Italia.
The »pint's clime and home!

(.lory above the Osar.«' full
«)n free, fraternal Home!

Hail. France, who«e blooily travail
Has brought again to birth

The «oui that made the ...Marseillaise"
The trumpet of the earth!

Take blood for blood, 0 Gallant trance
Full measure for our «iebt!

Reap, till the golden bina run o'er,
The sowini» of Fayette!

Hail the »tout heart« of Mander««
That to their sand-dunes cling!

\nd hnil to him. on hi« realm'« last run,

The king who is a kin?!

Hai! to the «tarry kannei
Above Westminster -alls.

And her anthem, rolled with the prayers o

old
Through the archea of St. Paul's!

1 h«> candles on the altar
With a brighter flame shall burn

As the hearts of the sun Bred millions
To the ancient ties return.

Fight on, free land.«, for freedom!
Freedom's in every blow.

The freedom we bear they too will «bars

Against whose gates we go.

For the crowned and cruel liar
In the sun thrre is no room.

And our hands are chsrged with thunder,
And our feet are shod with doom.

WENDELL PHILLIPS STAFFORD.

Washington. P. «".

My Light with Yours
Keetty's M\

I
When the sea has devoured the shipa
And the spire., and the towers
Have gone buck to the hill?.
And all the cities
Are one with the plains again ;
And the beauty of bronze
And the strength of steel
Are blown over silent continents
A« the desert ssr.d is blown
My oust with yours forever.

II
When folly and wisdom are no mort,
And fire is no more.
Because man is no more;
When the dead world slowly spinning
Hi :';s ami falls through the void
My light with yours
l*i the L.ght of Lights forever'

EDGAB LEE MASTERS.

Old Fires
O. I r . tfSlfSWW)

Tile ine bums low
Where it hs« burned ages ago.
Kinks and ai?hs
As it has done to a hundred eye«
Staring, »taring
At he last cold amolceleaa glow.

Hera men sat

Lonely and watched the golden prate
urn »t length black;

Heard the cooling iron crack:
Shadows, shadows,
Watching the shadow« come and go.

Ami still the hiss
hoar, the soft tire's sob and kiss,

And still it burns
And tha bright gold to crimjon taras,
Sinking, sinking.
And the fire hsdow.« larger grow.

it dark-cheeked tire.
Wasting iik* ¡-pent hesrt's desire,
You that were gold,
And now crimson will soon be cold
<"ol«l, cold,
Like moon-shadow» on new «no».

Shadows all.
They that watched your shadows fall.
But now they come

Rising around me, grate snd dumb. . . ,

Shadows, shadows,
Com« ss the tire-shadow.« go.

And stay. stay.
Though sll the fire sink cold as clay.
Whispering still,
Ancestrsl wise Fsmilisrs til!,
Staring, staring,
Dawu's wild fires through the «asement

glow. JOHN PREEMAN.

Ballade of Failure
t rn;i. The Nam Wtti «*?.«

With boon and benison and blight.
With cunning and with smooth accoi d

You smote us. In the stark sunlight
We melted as the snow is thawed. .

Yet these msy »how a broken sword,
Htcause their sword wss not for sale,

Where yon can »how a shining hoard
/,\/. ii-n-c Satt stronr/ enonqb to in>l<

l.i pride and panoply and might
Your great triumphant legions poured

Upon us, swift to slay and smite
F» few on the embattled sward.

Oh. sa s bull gores ao you gored,
For you were many and could prêtai I.

Your wing» of victory are unfla ?.e(¡
Hut .ere yov strovri enomjh to fail?

" go hunted through the night.
And bearing a* our sole reward

A banner trampled in the fight,
A tattered rag displayed for gaud'

We most admit that you havs scored
Vet honor is an ancient tale;

Take all the glory we afford
But vrre you ttrontj evoupi, >n to,If

L'ENVOI
True. Pnnce. your champion« ride sbrosd

Superbly in their sitter mail,
An«l all the wide earth owns you lord

..'"' n-rrr i/o« tlrotig rnoutjh to fail?
THEODORE MAYNARI»

\ imy Ridge: A Prediction
Wriii»n in M»n 11. HIT)

iTini 7/i» Wrsteil*si*r tia-rrr,

lem Germana laugh on Yimy Ridge,
Where once the chi'dren played;

And oti the glopei of \ imy Ridge,
The bloody slope* of Yimy Ridge.
The sons of France ara laid.

Hm i.oon, but soon on Yimy Ridge,
ou rage »ball answer craft;

Spring on the alope» of Yimy Ridge,
The graaay alopea Of Yimy Ridge,
A sweeter »ound shall waft:

< hildren shall play on Yimy R'dge,
Where one», th- «.erman« laughed!

M B.

IHK DUNGEON OF DESPOTISM

Ti.iri-n- ¦¦¦¦ii «i

Germany: "Even Russia has broken her chains, and I alone am left'
maekera, in Land and I!

China and the War
By Hun Liang Huang, of Princeton and Columbia Universities

If there is a nation in the world thut w

seem to have every reason to k
»In* arar il ia China.

f h.-r own i" keep her bu<v *..*itl

tntaniilinir h

¦.i 't n

detote their tune nd energ*]
ho -i ordar, bat, hk the a

china has found it impossible to atan al
any loi

most obvious reaso

«lue«-« i'i ¦.-« to enter tí,.- wai a«

one. All ho« I a no mi

in .,! other Europ
I by the German s

manne policy, her commercial inti
far from u China import- fi
and «¦ s European countries on

enormous scale. Especially ara hi
bound up with thosa of Gr

Britain, been one of China's larg
customer« ns well M one of her best prov

leat Britain purchases more tea, si

an.! other native products from «"hina th
'n re*urn she sur.pl

the needs of the Chinese for manut'sctui
articles of all sorts. The German subn

greatly haï M ina's trs
.¦ Great Britain, «mi

he shortage of her cargo space Great Britl

hss been forced Id prohibit the impoitati
in tea. which, of eourae -., din

blow at China's trade.

Beoaoaaic Inducements

In dii inomic aspect of t

.. taken into conalderati«
that inducements have been offered by t!

Fntente for China's participation in the w_

The owers have offered not on

the su-pension of the residue I

the Boxer Indemnity, but also the revi«ic

of the tariff in erne she joins the Allies, H
,T*ïcr i« «.:' very doubtful advanta_<* 1

China. Since the European war, which hi

closed aü European mena] markets for eh

nese loan«, China has be« n forced to exei

.lerself in the 'a:.y of iiatu>n:.l economy an

financia! reorgai .nd '¦.«* '.;« *ri

it ver/ succeasfully. For the first time ¡

her h itory su' haï lucceeded in Real
eial ¡ari.« domestic loans. Domestic loan

are much I fei red in China, for the

not only avoid foreign entanglements, but in

tiie intercut of the Chiaaaa m thei

«in nt. < hiña rged all ha
obligations up to date. Buap«

of the Ho\«>r ii «ould undoul
iy make Chin.« relnx her effort-« a' Belt

maintenance, but also eausu her serious em

barras-tn« ut «hin the time for pavim-n' o

srred d '.' ai

While »uapenalon of payment of ihe Indem
nitv ¦ «>f doubtful advantage to China, t'i_
revision of th« tariff offered would be a veri

desirable thing« rhe existing tariff ra

*ill he recalled, »eta imposed on China bj
the M «ers at the end of the last
century. They are not to exceed .'. per cent

ad valorem. The value of geoda li fixed on

the av«'ia_c prie«' fr«.** - \t price»
have advanr-d very considerably during the
last decade. the«e ad valorem ". per cent ratea

m« v <lo not amount to more than J or ; per
cent m man

reta |
ber* ¦-¦*¦ * . taA.'i ig fertigt

countries a», rat« «nd in some

100 per cent. By making the rate* so ridi

culously low, the ''hiñese government ha:
been deprived of one of the largest source:

of revenue coming to every country. /
The nu>.« important reason for China

.»ion in the war, however, il po
rather than economic. When the war brok«

n I'.'ll China had .very desire
out of it. But the participation of

brought the war home Undei
pretext of military n«

China's neutrality to a degree not at all in

comparable with Germany'! atrocious treat

ment of Belgium. Takl
'- defencelessn« . Japan has also tried
ike China ¡.(free to transfer to her a!

the rights formerly enjoyed by Germany in
China. At the conclusion of *the wat

Far Eastern question will undoubtedly at
one of the mo-t important problems to be
settled. Japan, for rea-on* not very mag¬
nanimous, has been trying to bring every
preiaure te bear to prevent China
acquiring n voice in the coming peace con¬

ference. The desire to assure herself of ¡i

¦ oafereoe« and to protect
herself, if poeaible, from fortl
und apj-rrssion of her ".friendly" neighbor
has therefore contributed no small infljenee
in iriduc.ru* China to take tho step thi
has taken. It tt itranga that a na¬

tion should ally herself with a group of na-

ona in order to protect herself from the
¦^ion of one of the members of the

very group. But such is the caradox of in«
ternatioual politics.

It may now be I enter
the v.ar what could aha contribute? During
the Chinese revolution it wa* estimate,i that
China had about one miltlt Al¬
though a large part of this army has been
di banded, it would be ife to say that to-day
she ha< at least half a million men under
arms. It is not likely, however, that, « hin*

'¦rid 1it troops to l.urope in the
¦r participation. China tan, h«

.".ssigt the Kntente in other ways BO
effective. She has four mo«lern arsenals, trie

largest of which i.« the Hanyang i
located near Hankow, and is eon

Peking by railroad.. With her large supply
ot iron China can turn ou- muni«
tioni that will he of no small assistance t<

lilies. Japan has hem MM Sf R
chief seen bet she d
upon China for her iron and other metals.
With these materials m the «pot, Chiaa can

supply Rassis with arms more eheaply aad
perhaps more effectively than Japan.

Inexhaustible Human Resources
Rr«ides her material re-ouree«, China ha»

als« an uiexhau.-'ible »upply of human
i«n\«...r |. ii eatimated that no leai the
hundred *homan«l ChlaeSi lahorers have al¬
ready been in tne various indu-iinal and agri¬
cultural wrk. ,11 Fiance ainl otter countries
of the Batéate group. Although China may
not send troop-« to Kurope, if th« WM

and if transportation can be pro«. Id -d
She coubl Mail) furnish the Finiente enough
laborers to do nimmt all of their aaskiUod
¡.ii."- an.i ,i rery lane proportion of their

labor at much less than their present
sesl«i thus releasing »orne million« more men
for the front. The importance of China'»
entrance into the wai .. be un«l«-.-
r»timated. With her r« «ources ami human
power China will probably prove to be a

of lurprising importance to the casual
observer.

War Volunteers
B) ARTHUR GUASÓN

iiijitation in a time of nations!
citement is to offer one's self for picture*»!
dramatic s«.'rvice in work for which on« [
not trained. But war In il essential ptta
ess« has no use for untrained person« T|

service which untrained wealthy
.<-r is to draw thJ

«heck for 'i .¡¡«burse, sndf
K,r«rj"_i t.« raise more money. An

c-ur volunte can create »I
fina! vahas rests in tM

:; of that eirhuMS--ni in eileidj
There :.. no j.'a.'e r.t the front for si

trained helpers. !_e«l Croat work must I
conducted sj fully trained *t\
Kcons. physic .«n«. 'or car dnt
and stretcher bearer». Jo gtvs a Red Crti
car ami then insist on accompanying it toll

j !n the eariy moBtg
'..ni i saw scvcbmI headrad p«r*a

I tat «i sight
shells and a taate of a«lventu«re, while a

tiicu.t to obtain M
for work in a food-and-clotl. |

station in London.
Above all, well-to-do men and women OI

not volunteer theil without re«*!
pen«e in industrie-. They rr.u«t not offtf1
work without u waye in muit't.on factati_|

rernmeat o!l:«_*ci«. This unpaid vole
it se. .11« a ¿enero i« and obviad

<>{ it is to t**\
cipitate labor trouble. It spreads unr

the wage-earn I and oatl
more than a eg .¦> <Jeitn|

the«
pf v it, Wat an affair of industrial or

iaatioa, and any attempt i<< tamper with -*\
ta that organization.

wealthy women, offering their tla
free of charge, croata more disturbance tk_f
their untrained servies

Trained Workers Hear Burden
nil« n of the w*r

Fngland has been carried bv the worker!
mea and womea, under traiaiag «n.. reeet*"

f| ..la h»-
million women who v.ere wage-earner» a*

a war have carried on the woi*k ?!
shell ma
women leader» are the same trained bmise»
¦romea and «¦«.«...al »orkera who received

w.«r. Tha "newcomer»
inte industry were for the most pert "oM
.Huer«" «ho returned to »art

I merics whe ail\ -iTrl *
«..' the work dona by women m*

mUlteaa ,¦' »omen already SB
tears ma\

sriaitted te i; tariere with
« ful orgaalsetioa by well-meaot but ill**

!he wage »cale. 1
finitely the most pstfiStle wor-- ^0T ¦,*'

remain «iinetly at hem
give whal none] they can te war needs (.
lowing tnat money to ha i_ -etl by trained pS

ind to transfer th.ir servicei
tial iadaatriea as rapidly a» their traintf*.

«sanan: la *¦¦> f*»'*
i!Hte on.'« o«vn patriotism wth the requtr»
¦mu'« of the very intricate »««cial meckaa

ngle-track impuUe and*
i.cial ess

ceatratloa. < allesttea enterpn«e i» nee»

s;«ry to SUMeasfel war making, and coIIkU«
its on a ju-t standard of Ii»'«>

foi ail servante of the »täte. If we wage**
eaergeUeally we »hail be «inven to as a

.: ñu-asure of state »oeielisBJ
Another I."»om which MOSS ha. leeraai

i» thai multitudinou» »aparate orgaB»«*»*"
will do «roll te «.«.iiihin«' late eae powerful I*

lief organisation, under th- direction eM

man of the HeOVOr, Pevin*. «-.oethals W
«. collective effort whiih will coainj

railways and munition factories m*-*1"

praeiiosd by .olunteer committee». T*

'.chanty trust" must become a fact 'ff .¦"
time. __¦


